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Note holiday

Datebook
Monday, Oct. 30
Ph.D. Flml Eum, "A Nalufalistic Study ol
Nonciabelic Sillings Wittlin the Family
Context." by Patti van Eys. psychology. 3:30
p.m.• 2nd floor conference room. Psychology
Buicing.
WBGlJ.lV Progrwn, "Ohio Business
Outlook.. 5:50 and 11 :30 p.m.. George Howick
6sa isses businesS ettW:s with businesS and
COCTVnriy leadef's. Chamel 27.
Concert, "8GSU Guitars." 8 p.m., Bryan
Recital Hal. Moore Musical Aris Center.
lntematlonal Alm Series, "Twenty-Four
Eyes; 8 p.m., Gish Fdm Theater.

Tuesday, Oct. 31
Continuing Education Conference,
-Nutrition Labeling: Clarifying The Complexi·
ties." this "hands-on' workshop will assist
participants in clearing the confusion associated wi1h nutrition labeling, 9 am.-3 p.m.,
Holiday Inn of Bowling Green. Call 372·6040
for more information.
Computer Seminar, "Graphing in Lotus 1-23 (IBM)." 3:30 p.m .• 312. Hayes Hall.
Creative Writing Program, reading by Scott
Sanders. 7:30-8:30. 150A Jerome Library.
Concert, "Trombone Choir; 8 p.m., Bryan
Recital Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center.
Planetarium Show, "Land Of The Southern
Cross: 8 p.m .• Planetarium. Lile Sciences
Building.

Wednesday, Nov. 1
Open Forum, President Ofscamp will meet
with students. noon-1 :15, Chart Room, McFall
Center.
Undergraduate Council Meeting, 1:30-3
p.m., Ohio Suite, Union.
Ph.D. Final Exam, "'The Interactive Influences of Early Handling, Prior Play Exposure.
Acute Stress, and Sex on Play Behavior,
Exploration, and HPA Reacitivity in Juvenile
Rats." by Loring J. Crepeau, 3:30 p.m.• 108
Psychology Building. •
Seminar, "Proximity Effects in Radialionless
Transitions." by Ed Lim. University of Akron.
chemistry, 4:30 p.m., 123, Overman Hall.
WBGlJ.lV Program, "Art Beal." 5:30 and
11 :30 p.m.• host Becky Laabs takes a look at
the world of art and cultural events in
northwes1em Ohio, Channel 27.
Concert, 'Woodwind Quintet" 8 p.m., Bryan
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Cemer.

Thursday, Nov. 2
Ethnic Studies Conference, will take a look
at how the arts can be the bridge beween
those from differing ethnic backgrounds. 9
am.-4 p.m., Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Union.
For more details, cal 372-7122.
ASC lleetlng, 1 :30-3 p.m., Alurmi Room
Union.

Lecture., "The Role al Family in the Plays al
Eugene O'Neill" wil be examined by Lucia Colunti. 2:30 p.m.. 405. University Hall
High School Physical Scleiice Honor
Student Night. 5::20-8:45 p.m.. regisbatior'l is
in 1st floor Overman Hal. Cal 372-2031 for

more iufu uialiol L
WBGlJ.TV Program, "T"me Out.· 5:30
and11 :30 p.m., host Larry Weiss 6sarsses
how Falcons tared against Miami and what's
coming up with Kent S1ale. Channel 27.
RI E1' ig, poliliCal essayist Michael Scharang wil read from tis lalest wort. Aust1ria,
23) p.m.. Colege Park Qftice Buiking.
Hockey, vs. UniverSity of Michigan. 7:30
p.m.. Ice Arena
Thestnt Produc:tlon, "Ah, Wilderness.. 8
p.m.. Eva Marie Saint Theatre, UniverSity Hal.
Elhnlc SbMles Conflllaice Sp 1 ' • ,
Cb iglas Turner Ward. 8 p.m., Lenhart Grand
BallnxJm. Union.
Jazz Combos, 8 p.m.. Bryan Recital Hal,
Moore Musical Aris Center.
UAO Rim, "The Philadelphia Story; 9 p.m..
210 Malh Science.

Friday, Nov. 3
Luncheon, with Jerry Pigeon. 11 :30-3 p.m..
UCF Center. Can 252-7534 for more informa..

lion.
F8lcon Club Lu11cheoro, noon, Holiday Inn.
ECOliomlcs Coloqililm Serles, "A
Bayesian Approach lo AnalyUlg Turning
Points in Economic Time Series," by Or.
James P. Lesage. Univelsity of Toledo. econorrics. 3-4:30 p.m.. 105, Business Aannistralion Building.
Soccer. vs. Cleveland Stale, 3 .p.m.,
Cochiaue Field.
wm.n Gr-.ves Appeers Uve, hear tis
stories and walCh tis award-wiMing films, 7
p.m.. Gish Fim Theater. Call 372-6056 for
more infomialiolL
UAO Rim, "'Seaches." 7:45, 10 p.m.. 210

Malh Science Buting.
Planetsium Show, "land Of The Southern
Cross; 8 p.m .. Planetarium. Life Science
Building.

Opera Theatre, "Street Scene: 8 p.m.,
Kobad<er Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Theatre Production, "Ah, Wilderness." 8
p.m .• Eva Marie Saint Theatre. University Hall.
UAO Rim, "Clockwork Orange; 12:15 am.,
210 Math Science.

Saturday N()v. 4
Preview Day, Prospective studenlS will visit
the campus and can attend various event. 9

am .• Lenhart Grand Ballroom. University
Union.
Parents' Day Reception, for College of Arts
and Sciences, 9-11 am .• Alumni Room. University Union.
Conference, "Diverisity in Children's
Li1erature: 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m •• Business Administration Building. Call 372-8181 for more

details.

wBGU-:lV Prog~ ·Amish Cooking In
Quilt COuntry." noon. host Marcia Adams
creates delectable desserts using "fruits
galore; Channel 27.
BGSU Football, vs. Kem State, 1 :30 p.m .•

Doyt Perry Field.
UAO Rim, "Beaches." 7:45 p.m .• 10 p.m.,
210 Math Science.
Theatre Production, "Ah. Wilderness." s
p.m., Eva Marie Saint Theatre. University Hall.
Opera Theatre, 'Street
8 p.m.,
Kobad<er Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center.
UAO Film, "Clockwol1t Orange; 12:15 am.•
210 Math Science.

Scene:

Sunday, Nov. 5
Pre-Reglslration, for spring semester
continues through Nov. 22.
Soccer, vs. Western Michigan. 2 p.m.•
Coctvane Field.
VolleybaD, vs. Eastern Michigan. 3 p.m..

Memorial Han.
Concert, "Brass Ouintet.. 8 p.m.• Bryan
Recital HaB.

Moore Musical Aris Center.

Monday, Nov. 6
n-1111 Production Auditions, for "The
Meny Wives of W• ldsor; 7 p.m.. 400 University Hal.
.. demalial 1111 Fiim Series, "Mary
Magdalen," 8 p.m.. Gish Fim Theater.

usual on that day. Only those offices
which absolutely must remain open
should be staffed and then only at
minimal levels.

Submit materials
Due to the upcoming Nov. 10 Veterans'
Day holiday, the payroll office requests
that aD time cards, time sheets and
exception sheets be turned in on Nov. 3
for the pay of Nov. 9, and on Nov. 17 for
the pay of Nov. 22.

Shopping on Nov. 10
will aid scholarships
Classified Staff Council will be sponsoring a Foodtown Shoppertunity Nov. 10 to
raise money for its scholarship fund.
All University employees will be
receiving cards through campus mail that
will allow a Foodtown cashier to credit one
percent of the customer's sales toward
the scholarship fund. Shoppers may use
the cards at either the north or south
Foodtown store ;n Bowling Green on Nov.

10.

The cards also can be used by shoppers who are not employees of the
University. Anyone who would like extra
cards to give to friends should contact
Lois Howe at 372-7634, Nancy White Lee
at 372-8914 or Sharon Stuart at 372·

2220.

Seminar is planned
A professional development seminar,
sponsored by the graduate faculty of the
School of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation, is scheduled from 12:30-1 :30
p.m. Nov. 8 in the Assembly Room,
McFall Center.
Dr. Darrell Crase. Memphis State
University, will be the guest speaker. His
presentation is entitled "An Analysis of
Scholarly Publications in HPER."
Crase has derrvered numerous presentations and published extensively in the
areas of death education and professional
development He has been active in the
state, <flStric:t and national levels of the
American Alliance for HPER; serves on
several editorial boards and was named
the Southern District AAHPEAD Scholar

in 1986-87.
The seminar is open to aD facu.lty and
students.

Submit waiver forms
Faculty and staff are reminded to
complete and submit employee and dependent fee waivers for the spring 1990
semester to the bursar's office.

Positions are filled

Attention new faculty

Eight new employees joined the
University's administrative staff recently.
They are Lawrence Ahl, resean:h associate and machinisl. chemisby; Susan

Any new faculty members who are
members of Phi Beta Kappa should notify
Dr. Harold Lunde, management, at 3722669 or Norma Stickler, academic affairs.

Young, part-time field coordinator,
cooperative education; Unda Faber.
associate director for admissions,
Firelands College; and Donald Butler,
project manager, Center for Governmental Research and Plmlic Service.
Also, Illich ael Balson, head sbei iglh
and conditioning coach, athletics; Fay
llorgan, health educator; Donna
Howard, interim assistant <iredor,
placement services; and Christopher
Zagorlc, part-time piano technician,
College of Musical Ar1s.

Faculty I Staffpositions
The foDowir1g facuhy posilioc IS are avaiable:

Fln•ice: Visiting assisiant/aSSOC piofessol (antic.,.,,,. Contact PU A. Mue1er (2·2520).
Dea:line: Nov. 17.
llmlhmnallcs and Slatlslk::s· Eugene Wcac:s VISiling Prufessor. Contact Hassoon s. Al-Amiri
(2·2636). Deadline: March 1, or until satisfacby ca ldidale is tound..
~·-ice Languages: Chair. Conlacl Richad Hebein (2-2667). Deadline: Nov. 1. Also,
assistant professor of French (re-opened). Contact Diane Pretzer (2·2667). Deadline· Nov 1 or
until appointment is made.
.
. •
ThA following admiuistl alive positiol is are avaiable:

Residential Services: Assistant vice president. Conlacl Ammarie Heldt (2-2558). Deadline:
Nov.15.
.
WBGU-lV: Director of television learning services. Conlacl Annmarie Heldt (2-2558). Deacline:

Nov.4.

Veterans' Day, a holiday for al University 8f11lk>yees, wll be obsetved
on Friday, Nov. 10.
Classes, however, wil meet as

at 372-2915.

Monitor
The Moniloris published weekly by
the Office of Public Relations for faculty
and staff of Bowling Green State
Univelsily. The deadline to submit
material for the Nov. 6 issue is 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 31.
Emler: Meissa Peper Firestone

Photographer: Jeff Hal
Contri>ulors: Cifton P. Boutele, Teri
Sharp, Gardner A. Md ean Jr.. Linda
Swaisgood, Laura Shock, Beth Watson.

Nonprofit Organization
U.S. Postage Paid

Static can cause
computer headaches
Static eledric:ity is one of the major
causes of microcomputer downtime,
accocdi 19 to Corl'pJter Services. Static
occurs whenever two materials in contact

(an employee's shoes and carpel) are
separated (by walking).
EVOfY time you wal< across any floor,
carpeted or vinyl, you generate a static
charge. This action causes one material
to gain electrons and become negatively
charged while the other loses electrons
and becx>mes positively charged. Th8
shock you receive at the door knob. iS this
imbalance neutralizing itself by instantaneously conducting the charge to the
ground.
The static build-up in these cases can
be anywhere from 2,500 to 20,000 volts.
Since there's no amperage involved,
there's no effect on a person's physical
well-being. But when the same thing
occurs in your computer room, costly
damage and maHunctions are usually the
result.
As little as tO volts can harm sensitive
electronic components. causing memory
loss, faulty data transmission. video wipeout and other equipment malfunctions.
The problem increases during the winter
months when heating systems lower
humidity and increase the static charge
level.
There are a number of products on the
market to combat this problem, such as
antistatic carpet, i'.jrounding chair mats
and desktop mats. as well as antistatic
spray. Most of these products are
somewhat expensive.
A money-saving solution is to fill an
empty plastic spray bottle with two to
three capfulls of concentrated fabric softener and water. Shake for a few seconds
and then spray on the carpets near your
computer and on major traffic areas in
your office. If this is done at least once a
week, static electricity problems will be
virtually eliminated.

Note tax change
Beginning with the 1989 tax year.
taxpayers may no longer claim an
exemption for a child who is a full-time
student and who has reached the age of
24 by the end of the year, unless the
student's gross income for the year is less
than the tax exemption ($2,000 for 1989).
According to the treasurer's office, the
change in the tax law for 1989 has not
been widely publicized and may have a
significant impact for those parents with
students who will have attained age 24 by
the end of 1989 and are earning more
than $2,000 per year.

Union hours expanded
The University Union has scheduled
adlitional opeiatil 19 hours for PrevieW
Day and Parents Day on Nov. 4.
The Falcon's Nest grill will be open from
7 am.-2:30 p.m.; the bakery will be open
from 7 am.-1 p.m.; and the cafeteria will
be open from 11 :30 am.-1 :30 p.m.
The Bowl 'N Greenery will be open from
11 am.-1:30 p.m.

For sale
Persomel services has for sate one IBM
3179 terminal and key board in excellent

coc ldition. The terminal is compati>le with
a System 36. For more ildormation, caD
372-2225.

Continuing edl ication and sunvner

programs has for sale a Toshiba printer,
Model P-1351 with a tong carriage for
$600 and an Epson printer, Model FX100,
tong carriage for $100. For r1lOl8 information, caB Sherly Wolpert at 372-8181.

FUweU Facts:
From the Student Recreation Center
-A 3 Musketeers chocolate bar gets only 28 pet cent of its calories from fat, which
makes it one of the lowest fat snacks at the candy counter. But be aware- a regularsize bar has 260 calories.

-American children are watching more television than ever - about 26 hours a
week among those six to 11 years old. On a yearly basis, that adds ~ to be more time
than what they spend in school.

-The word "substitute. on the label means the product is nutritionally equivalent to
the food it resembles. The word "imitation. means the product contains fewer vitamins,
minerals or other nuliients than the food it resembles.
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Modern art:
Now using light
and computers

Week devoted
to New Music
nd Art Festival
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The tenth annual Bowling Green New
Music and Art Festival, widely recognized as a major forum for serious
contemporary music, will be held
Tuesday through Saturday (Nov. 7-11)
on the campus. It is the first time a full
week has been devoted to the event.
Twenty·frve guest composers from the
United States and abroad are expected
to attend the festival. which coincides
with American Music Week. There will
be performances of new works by all 25
composers. master dasses, panel
discussions and scholarly presentations.
The festival will open with special
guest composer John Adams conducting the renowned St Paul Chamber
Orchestra in an all-contemporary
concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Koback.er
Hall of the Moore Musical Arts Center.
The pertonnance will feature Adams'
recent work. ·Fearful Symmetries."
Special guests. recognized for their
outstanding contnbutions to contemporary music, have been the central focus
of activities since the festival began in
the spring of 1980. Past years have
brought such major composers as
Milton Babbitt. Philip Glass, John Cage
and George Crumb to the Bowling
Green campus.
Known primarily for his lush orchestral
works. Adams' creative output spans a
wide range of media-from video, film
and dance to electronic and instrumental music. His ability to unite the legacy
of the Romantic era with modem fonns
has made him one of the most successful composers today. Perhaps best
known for the opera "Nixon in China,w
Adams will be composer-in-residence
for the entire week.
Other guest composers whose works
have been competitively selected for
performance at the festival include

Continued on Page 3

One sculptor who uses a micropro-

cessor computer and another who

What may lool< to some people like some strange fireworks is actually a computer
controlled light sculpwre. Entitled "Direc:OOns Along a Turbulent Road,· the work by
Milton Komisar will be displayed at the Rne Al1s Gallery during the New Music and Alt

utilizes techniques handed down for
generations will exhibit their work at the
10th annual New Music and Art Festival.
Kinetic light sculpture by Milton
Komisar of Oakland. Calif., and largescale paper sculpture by Yasue
Sakaoka of Columbus will be shown
Nov. 8-16 on campus.
Komisar, among the first artists to
use a microprocessor computer, has
been making light sculptures since the
1970s. He combines dear fiber-optic
acrylic rods, connecting pods. a com·
puter, bulbs and wiring to create a choreographed ~lored light composition
to be viewed in the dark. The result
has been described as "visual music."
The computer. Komisar says,
provides a vehicle that frees him from
the boundaries of two and three-Oimensions.
·it is the spaceltime/movemenV
continuum itseH, not the electronics or
the physical structure of the sculpture,
which provides the focus of my work,·
the sculptor says.
Two kinetic light sculptures by the
award-winning artist will be installed at
the Fine Arts Gallery. The native of
Nashville. Tenn .• has previously shown
his work in one-man and group shows
in San Francisco. New York, Montreal.
Tokyo and Berlin, among other cities.
Komisar will give a slide-lecture
about his work at 7 p.m. Friday (Nov.
10), in 204 Fine Arts Building. An
opening reception for the exhibit of
kinetic light sculpture will follow at 7:30
p.m. in the Fine Arts Gallery.
In addition. Komisar will take part in a
panel <flSCUSSion on "Making Art.
Making Music" with John Adams. who
is special guest composer-in-residence

Continued on Pa
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An American Tale:
When the wind began to kick up a gusty gate miles off the U.S.'s southeast coast on
a mid-September day in 1857, it was brewing a stonn that would be remembered long
after the last breeze died.
No tell-tale signs remain on land today of how this nameless
hurricane may have ravaged the country's coastline, but
there's an obscure spot 8,500 feet below the ocean's surface
that remembers it well. For there lies the remains of the S.S.
Central America and with it may be the answers to a missing
chunk of American history and a wealth of sunken treasure.
One of the first times Dr. Jeffrey Welsh, history, FirelandS
College, ever heard about the S.S. Central America was two
years ago when he happened to read an article in Ute
magazine about the 10 richest ship sinkings. The S.S. Central
America was number two.
But at that time, Welsh had little reason to be very interested
Jeffrey Welsh
in tt.e article. He rtves far away from the ocean and tales of
sunken ships and hidden treasures do not figure into any of
his research areas - that is until earlier this summer.
Welsh is a friend of Charles Herdendorf, an oceanographer who specializes in
marine biology and recently retired from Ohio State University's Stone Laboratory on
Gibraltar Island. Tom Tnompson is a former student of Herdendorfs who look up
studying shipwrecks as a hobby. Two years ago, Thompson asked Herdendorf if he'd
be interested in joining the Columbus-America Discovery Group to collect marine data
on a wreck site.
The Columbus-America Discovery Group comprises a research team and 20
investors who draw their name from the fact most of them are from the Columbus
area and they are researching an American issue. Their first goal: to find the remains
of the S.S. Central America. Their second goal: to detennine if it indeed still holds an
estimated $450 million worth of gold and antique coins.
Lud<y for the discovery group, the S.S. Central America had 153 survivors, although
423 others lost their lives when the ship sailed into the path of a hurricane. In the fall
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An illustration from the book Story of An American Tragedy. about the sinking of the
S.S. Central America. depicts the ship's final moments before it sunk off the coast of
South Carolina.
of 1857, newspapers filled their pages with survivors· accounts o~ what happened and
by using this infonnation, little by little, the discovery group was able to piece together
a probable location off the coast of South Carolina of the sinking.

Continued on Page 3

Finds geological features wherever she goes

Jane Forsyth views the world as her classroom
For Dr. Jane Forsylh, the outdoors is
her classroom. Although she does
conform to the conventional method of
teaching in rooms on campus, she feels
just as much at home when 1ectur:.19 at
a park, a woods or even a glacier.
She has spent the past 24 years at the
University teaching geology and in
addition, stays active outside of the
classroom with lectures, tours, and
education seminars. She specializes in
Ohio glacier deposits. in particular those
created 20,000 years ago during the Ice
Ages. While glaciers may not be visible
in this area today, nature still provides
plenty of evidence of their existence and
Forsylh likes to point it out to people. For
instance, she recently gave a talk at
Kelleys Island at the annual Butterfly
Festival on the glacial grooves found in
rocks there.
Forsyth's love of the earth and its
history dates back to her youth. As a
child, she spent a great deal of time
outdoors with her father who taught her
about flowers and birds. ·1 knew you
couldn't take a course in being outdoors;
it was something you learned at home
like making a
she said. One course
in geology as an undergraduate inspired
her all the way through to her doctorate
work at Ohio State University.
While geology wasn't the most
common topic for a woman to study.
Forsyth said she has never minded
immersing herseH in her area of concentration. She laughed when she recalled
an incident as a graduate student where
she and. some other students. were on a
field trip in the Appalachians. After
working in the field, the students only
had time to wash their hands before
dinner. Later, after they had deaned up
from their hard day, they were approached by some women from the town
who told them they looked so nice
compared to a homble-looking group the
women had seen at dinner. The students
chuckled but didn't reveal they were the
same group. "Geologists get dirty but
they do dean up," Forsyth said.
Since then, she has become widely
known for her presentations and a
popular speaker for organizations. ·1
don't know how they hear about me,"
Forsyth said with a laugh.
Her lectures focus on a variety of
geology topics, from environmental
problems associated with groundwater

bed:

Series to focus
on business
ethics Nov. 6-9

United Way campaign ends, staff should return cards

The last few years have seen a substan·
tiaJ number of high-profile cases involving

ethical lapses. Not long ago, the public
might have simply shrugged off incidents
such as the exposure of television
evangelist Jim Bakker. But not now.
Today, there is public alarm and. in some

cases, outrage.
As the perceived breakdown in public
and private morality has grabbed newspaper headlines. the nation's leading
business schools have been looking for
ways to give greater emphasis to ethics
- the Unr1ersity's College of Business
Administration induded.
Although nearly every c0urse offered by
the College of Business Administration
includes some diSCI ISsion of ethical
behavior. faculty formed a committee
nearly two years ago to examine what the
college might do to give greater attention
to business ethics.
For the past year the committee, which
is headed by Dr. Dianna Stone, manageJane Forsyth talks to a student about some of the geologic features found around the
ment, has been planning a series of
northwest Ohio area.
special activities devoted to the subject
that will be held Monday through Thursday (Nov. 6-9).
around the state. Forsyth encourages
to the geologic setting of northwest Ohio.
To better illustrate her disaJssions,
the park workers to make rock coDecUsing the theme "Ethics, Everybody's
Business.· the week will feature guest
Forsyth shows slides or takes the groups
tions.
Classes Forsyth.instructs at the
lectures, group disa ISSions, films and
on bus tours.
panels of businessmen who will be asked
She said she likes to focus her lectures
University range from entry level to
on the area where her
reside.
advanced levels of geology. She said
what they would do in situations involving
moral conflicts. Although planned for
"Usually what I do, no matter where I go,
she enjoys turning textbook scenarios
is say, 'This is one of the most exciting
into real life situations by drawing on her
business students in the coRege-busiplaces in Ohio,- she said. And she
ness majors are being required to attend
own practical experiences.
Forsyth said her students like to be
many of the sessions-all of the programs
means it - she enjoys cfisa ISSing the
interesting features and aspects of the
are free and open to the public.
outside and that is one of the reasons
landscape.
Charles Perry, retired chair and CEO of
they elected to study geology. Field trips
Every summer Forsyth travels to a wide
the Aluminum Company of America
get the students outside to view the
range of parks to teach education classes
actual material that was previously
(Alcoa), will give the keynote address at
to the park staffs and other researchers.
discussed in the dassroom. Taking her
1 :30 p.m. Monday (Nov. 6) in Kobacker
For example, each ·year the Ohio State
Hall of the Moore Musical Arts Center. ·
advanced level classes on field trips to
University emplOys her to talk about
such places as Bellefontaine to study the · Perry, who serves as a director of Alcoa
geology at a research station on Lake Erie glacial features there is more effective
and of Goodyear Tire Co .• will speak on
where biologists study.
"The Importance of Ethics in Business."
than just reading about them in a
She also lectures to summer naturalists
textbook, she said.
On Monday and Tuesday evenings, diswho work in Ohio state parks. Because
The nice thing about her area of study
cussions of the motion picture "Wall
Forsyth knows the geology of the state,
is that it is everywhere, Forsyth said, and
Street" are planned. The programs will
she is able to lecture about Ohio in
she has traveled all over the country, eibegin at 6 p.m. Monday in 115 Education
general and then focus more specifically
ther working as a geologist or on exploBuilding; at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 121
on <fdferent aspects of the parks. She
ration vacations. "I don't think I have
West Hall; and at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday in
said she explains how geology has
missed a state," she said. In adlfrtion,
21 o Mathematical Sciences Building.
created the landscape in Ohio and how
she has traveled to Iceland and AntarcOn Wednesday evening a dozen
geology affects the plants and animals in
tica to satisfy her curiousity about geosessions on a variety of ethical issues will
the parks.
logical diversifications found in different
be held concurrently. Some of the
Different kinds of rocks are also found
areas of the world. - Laura Shock
discussions will be led by University
faculty while others will be conducted by
business leaders. The topics range from
sexual harassment in the workplace and
morality in America's legal system to
copy"; on Nov. 14 on "PhotoelectrochemTechnology as well as chair of the U.S.
controversy surrounding cigarette
National Committee/IUPAC.
istry at Semiconductors"; and on Nov. 15
advertising and corporate takeovers.
on "Principles and Applications of ElectroThe first round of sessions runs from
generated Chemiluminescence." Each
While at the University, Bard also will
7:30-8:45 p.m., with the sessions relecture will take place at 4:30 p.m, in 123
speak Nov. 13 on "Scanning Tunneling
peated from 9-10:15 p.m. in various cam·
Overman Hall.
and Scanning Electrochemical Microspus buildings.
On Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m. a
panel of businessmen will be asked the
question, "When Ethical Values Conflict,
How Do You Decide What is Right?"
·unlocking Leadership Potentiar is the
ning techniques will be discussed by Dr.
Panelists Paul Bishop, president of H-P
theme of a conference for managers, adRon Partin, educational foundations and
Products Inc.; John Bachey, viceministr..!!>rS and executives that is being
inquiry and the coordinator of guidance
president ot the Glass Container Division
offered on campus on Nov. 13.
and counseling programs.
of Owens-Illinois; Ashel Bryan, chair of
Four speakers at the conf.::.-cnce, all
Recognized as an expert in problem
Mid American National Bank and Trust
members of the Bowling Green faculty,
solving and decision making, Partin has
Co.; Mark Zeller, president and CEO of
will explain the many roles of a leader and also served as director of graduate studthe Zeller Corp.; and Robert Ludwig, chair
teach participants how to most effectively
ies in the College of Education and Allied
and CEO of L·K Motels and Country
fill these roles.
Professions and as coonfinator of project
Hearth Inns, will be placed in three
Dr. John Piper, chair of health educaT.EAC.H .• an in-service course for devel- separate situations involving conflicts and
tion, will deliver the keynote address. He
oping teachers' communication skills.
asked for their responses.
will diSCI ISS "invitational" leadership, a
The prograr.i will conclude with a presThe panel discussions, to be led by Dr.
technique which teaches leaders to
entation by Dr. Martha Tack, educational
James Child, Social Philosophy and
motivate themselves and others by recogadministration and supervision, on
Policy Center; Dr. Park Leathers, aa:ountnizing individuals' strengths.
decision making skills and the advantages ing and management information sysPiper received the Faculty Excellence
and disadvantages of taking risks.
tems; and George Howick, director of the
Award in the College of Education in 1987
Co-author of "Leaders on Leadership:
Management Center, will begin at 7:30
and has been ooe of the five finalists for
The College Presidency," Tack has
p.m. in 1007 Business Administration
the Master Teacher Award for the past
served on the board of trustees for the
Building.
five years.
National Business and Professional
Another special session, to be held at
Individuals may be good managers but
Women's Foundation for six years, and
7:30 p.m. Nov. 15 in the Community Suite
not present themselves well. Ruth
was selected as Young Career Woman
ot the University Union, wm explore
Olscamp, coordinator of cfmical services
for the State of Alabama.
"Ethics in Acx:ounting: Situations from
in the Department of Communication
Practice."
Disorders, will diSCI rss the performance
The Ohio Depanment of Education will
For a complete schedule of events, call
and style characteristics Of a leader,
award participants .6 CEU's for confer372-2747.
including communication skills, non-verbal ence attendance. Continuing education
messages and vocal impressions.
credits are required by many fields and
A licensed speech pathologist, Olscamp
organizations to maintain accreditation or
is certified by the American Speech, lanmembership.
Faculty and staff are reminded to
guage and Hearing Association and has
The conference will be in session from
complete and submit employee and destu<fled professional voice care at the
7:30 a.m. until 3:45 p.m. at the Holiday
pendent fee waivers for the spring 1990
Juilfiard School in New York.
Inn in Bowling Green. The cost. which
semester to the bursar's office.
Goal setting, problem solving and planincludes lunch, is $75.

Magazine features
Wicks on its cover
Dr. Jerry Wicks, cfirector, Population
and Society Research Center, and
Bowling Green State University are
prominently featured in an article
entitled "Ohio's Resourceful Educators• in the current issue of Ohio
Business magazine.
A color photo of Wicks appears on
the cover and he is quoted extensively
in the article about the center's work.
The article also is illustrated with a
color photo of Gene Poor. technology,
and one of his robotics creations.
There is also mention of the University's efforts to develop a research/
enterprise park.
Several other state university professors and research programs are
included in the article and photo
coverage.

risteners

The magazine has a circulation of
approximately 50,000.
Teri Sharp, director, news services,
contributed material about the University for the article and University photographer Jeff Hall took the picture of
Poor.

Art

Fusion is topic of W. Heinlen Hall Lecture Nov. 12
Fusion, a controversial iopic among scientists, will be the focus of a Sunday
(Nov. 12) talk given by Dr. Allen J. Barcl,
the chemistry department's 1989 W.
Heinlen Hall Lecturer.
Bard, the Norma., Hackerman/Welch
Regents chair in chemistry at the University of Texas, will present "Desperately
Seeking Fusion" at 7:30 p.m. in 220 Math
Science Building.
Cold fusion is the technique of achieving
nudear fusion reactions under ambient
con<frtions with no or little serious ra<fioactive pollution. Recent well-publicized
experiments have been conducted
invoMng the electrolysis of deuterium
oxide (heavy water). H these experiments
are reproducible, there is a possibility of
infinite sources of nonpolluting energy.
The Hall Lectureship was created in
honor of W. Heinlen Hall, who was a
professor and chair of chemistry at the
University from 1936-1971. The lectureship presents the nation's leading
research chemists to studer.ts in a series
of lectures with the purpose ot exposing
them to thinking in chemistry at the

frontiers.
Some of Bard's research interests are in
electroanalytical chemistry; kinetics and
mechanisms of electrode reactions; and
electro-organic and inorganic chemistry.
He is a member of the National Academy
of Sciences. In addition, he is a member
of the commission set up by the Department of Energy to study the results of cold
fusion experiments.
Barcl, who received his master's degree
and doctorate from Harvard, also is e<frtor
of the Journal of the American Chemical
Society and divisional editor of the Journal
of the EJectrochemicaJ Society. He is chair
of the Board of Chemical Sciences and

Everyone has leadership potential

Submit your waivers
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The campus United Way campaign
officially ended Nov. 3 and early totals
suggest there are stiU many pledge cards
outstanding.
As of Oct. 30, approximately $22,000
had been contributed to the campaign by
242 employees. The average gift was
about$91.
Employees whose pledge cards have
not yet been collected by a United Way
volunteer should return their cards as
soon as possible to their area volunteer or
to Dr. David Hyslop, business education.
Hyslop, general chair of the caJ11>aign,
said questions about collection of the
pledge cards can be directed to him or to
any of the following steering committee
members: Marcia Latta. administrative
staff, 372-2424; Dolores Reynolds.
classified staff, 372-2688 or Dr. David
Chilson, faculty, 372-2330.
Employees who for any reason did not

President Olscamp is encouraging
faculty and staff to consider giving blood
during the American Red Cross drive that
will take place on campus Monday
through Friday (Nov. 6-10).
It will be held from 10 am.-4 p.m. daily
in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the University Union. Appointments can be made
by calling the local Red Cross office at
352-4575.
Every day accident victims, leukemia
patients, open heart surgery patients,
cancer patients and hundreds of other
people in northwest Ohio need blood.

Save planet earth
As part of the 20th anniversary celebration of Earth Day, Dr. Kathleen Blanchard,
vice president for research and education
at the Quebec-Labrador Foundation, will
speak on "Saving Planet Earth" at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday (Nov. 7) in the Assembly
Room of McFall Center.
The program is being sponsored by the
Center for Environmental Programs and
the Environmental Interest Group.

discussion and exhibits is free, as are
most events during the 1989 New Music
and Art Festival, which runs Nov. 7-11.
The festival is sponsored by the College
of Musical Arts with support from the
School of Art, Ohio Arts Council, Arts
Midwest, Medici Cirde, the Bowling Green
State University Cultural Events Committee, and an Academic Challenge Grant
from the Ohio Board of Regents.
The festival, which coincides with
American Music Week, also will feature

seminars, concerts and panel <flSCUSsions
of serious contemporary music, as well as
demonstrations of the latest in music technology.
For a complete schedule of daily events,
call the College of Musical Arts at 3722181.

New Music,___1rom_t11e_1ron_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
James Aikman, Eugene O'Brien, Juan
Orrego-Salas and John F. Paul, all of
Bloomington, Ind.; Kathryn Alexander of
Cincinnati; William Albright of Ann Arbor,
Mich.; William Averitt of Winchester, Va.;
Stephen Dembski of New York, N.Y.;
Daniel Godfrey of Falmouth, Mass.; Reed
Holmes of San Antonio, Texas; and M.
William Kartins of Northbrook, m.
Others include Robert Kehrberg of
CuDowhee, N.C.; Karl Korte of Austin.
Texas; Vincent McDermott of Portland,
Ore.; Paul Moravec of Hanover, N.H.;
Phillip Rhodes of Northfield, Minn.;
Michael Ruszczynski of Rochester, N.Y.;
and John Steinmetz of Pasadena, Calif.
In adcfrtion, recent University graduate
Robert Steel of Hamilton and Dr. Marilyn
Shrude and Jeff Halsey, both of music:a1
arts, will have works performed. as will
British composer Gerard Schurmann,
PorlSh composer l.H. Boreicki and
Chinese composer Liu Zhoung.
Since 1987, an art exhibit has been
shoWn concurrent with musical events.
This year a kinetic right sculpture by
Carlfomia artist Milton Kornisar will be featured in lt?e Fine Arts Gallery. In addition,
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Although no dollar goal was set for the
current campaign. faculty and staff are

encouraged to consider a gift in support of
the many United Way organizations. Last
year 70 University employees or members of their families received direct services from an organization affiliated with
the United Way of Greater Toledo.
Hundr~ of others also benefited from
the services provided by organizations
such as the Maumee Valley Girt Scout
Council and Boy Scouts of America.

Employees needed
to donate blood

from the front

for the New Music and Art Festival. That
program will begin at 1 :30 p.m. Nov. 11, in
the Little Theatre of the Toledo Museum
of Art
Hanging paper sculpture by Sakaoka
will be shown in the lobby of the Moore
Musical Arts Center.
Using techniques based on the ancient
Japanese art of origami, Sakaoka makes
sculpture of folded paper units that merge
in what has been called ·a celebration of
subtle shapes and reflected light.·
Sakaoka earned a master of fine arts
degree from the University of Oregon.
She has received many awards and has
shown her work extensively in Ohio and
Virginia, as well as in national and
regional juried and invitational exhibits
throughout the nation.
Admission to the slide-lecture, panel

receive a pledge card are also encouraged to contact Hyslop if they still wish to
oontri>ute to the campaign. Contributions
received through the remainder of the
current ca&endar year will be counted
toward the 1989 campus fund-raising
effort

large scale origami by Ohio artist Yasue
Sakaoka will be hung in the lobby of the
Moore Musical Arts Center. Added events at the 10th anniversary
festival will include open rehearsals of the
Bowling Green String Quartet and
Philharmonia, composition seminars with
John Adams, a presentation of papers on
contemporary music, an evening of
contemporary music featuring the Bowling
Green String Quartet and an evening of
music for "The New Technology."
As in past years. there wiD be a panel
disa •ssion and concert at the Toledo
Museum of Art and a Friday night
exhibition opening in the Fme Arts Gallery
in addition to a series of festival concerts.
For a complete schedule of festival
events, contact Evan ChalT'.bers at 3728508 or 372-2181. Tickets for the St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra concert can be
reserved by phoning 372-8171. All other
events are open to the public free of
charge.
The festival is supported by an Aca·
demic Challenge grant from the Ohio
Board of Regents, the Ohio Arts Council
and Arts Midwest

Classified Staff Couna1 members (from left) Dave Mears, Donna Beam and Janet
Wilhelm stuff envelops wtth "Shopportunity" cards that were sent to an University
employfies this week. The council is sponsoring a Foodtown Shopportunity Friday
(Nov. t O) to raise money for its scholarship fund. When employees use the cards at
any Bowfing Green Foodtown, the cashier will aedit three percent of the customer's
sales towan1 the scholarship fund. The cards also can be used by shoppers who are
not employees of the Unhtersity. Anyone who would like extra cards to give to friends
should contact Lois Howe at 372-7634, Nancy White Lee at 372-8914 or Sharon
Stuart at 372-2220.

Welsh

trom ttie tront

In 1986, 1,400 square miles of seabed

was combed using powerful sonar equipment and finally. a blurred image
emerged. The team was able to make out
the oval shape of a hull, the ship's boilers
and even more identifiable, the circular
bulge of one of its padcllewheels. A year
later, a remote controlled submersible
dubbed Nemo descended to the wreck
site and after numerous dives, it eventually brought back in its mechanical daw
what everyone was hoping to see: a gold
coin in mint condition.
What does all this have to do with
Welsh? Well, as the research. group is discovering the ship's treasures and rare
species of marine life forms, a piece is still
missing. Someone was needed to put the
discoveries into a historical context, to
connect what happened in 1857 to today.
Herdendorf suggested his friend Welsh.
"If you had told me six months ago that I
would be involved in a project like this, I
would have said ·no way'," Welsh said. ·1
went back to take a look at the Life article
because I didn't recall if the S.S. Central
America was listed. When I saw it was
number two. I said 'Hey, I know that ship!'
In a two-year period I went from disinterest to fascination.·
One of Welsh's areas of interest fits into
the sunken ship's story. He studies 19th
century business history and may be able
to help answer some questions that left a
swirl of controversy ever since the ship
slipped beneath the water.
Welsh said historians have surmised for
years that the sinking of the S.S. Central
America precipitated the "Panic of 1857:
The argument is that the ship may have
been carrying an extra shipment of gold to
bail out banks in New YOIK City that had
overextended their money reserves
through lending.
In the fall of 1857, the normally liberal
banking system changed its policy to
more conservative lending and began to
foreclose on companies. It caused an
ecooomic collapse forcing many early
industries to shut down and unemployment to rise.
"Up until that time, a lot of people
viewed the 1850s as an era of prosperity.
but then something went wrong," Welsh
said.
The S.S. Central America began its fateful voyage from Panama, Welsh said. The
gold had come from San Francisco and
had been shipped down the Pacific coast
and taken by land aaoss Panama to
meet the S.S. Central America. Fl'Of'l
there the ship was to go to New YOIK-

until it met unexpectedly with a hurricane.
little was known about hurricanes at
that time, and Welsh speculates the ship"s
captain thought he could beat the storm or
go around it. The ship eventually took on
so much water, its pumps gave out and
not even the passengers who had formed
a bucket brigade could keep up with the
pounding torrents of water. FinaDy, a
wave crashed over the ship at nightfall,
sending it to the bottom.
A sailing brig and a Norwegian sailing
ship later happened on the scene and
managed to save some survivors dinging
to wreckage.
"What I'm interested in is the amount of
gold they (the discovery group) retrieve in
1857 dollar terms," Welsh said. •tt they
bring up only about $3 niillion, then it will
ap;>ear that the ship was just on a normal
run. But if they bring up a lot more than
that, it will be likely that the ship was
indeed bringing extra shipments to bail
out the banks."
Welsh also is collaborating on a onehour documentary about the discovery
project for South carolina Educational
Television. He is conducting the research
and writing a preliminary script for the
segment of the program that will look at
the historical developments of shipping
gold, the Panic of 1857 and its effects.
The show is expected to air next fall.
Welsh laughs when asked if he is going
· to be able to share in the S.S. Centraf
America's bounty. While the project has
been granted salvage rights, the investors
are the ones who will reap the riches. "I'd
love to have just one gold coin. but l'D be
surprised if I ever see one,w Welsh said.
Naturally, the first people to greet the
group's search ship when it returned to
shore with its initial load of retrieved gold
were members of the U.S. Treasury. They
took the gold coins and bars and after determi~ing their value, wiD return the
portion the group is allowed to keep after
taxes.
While the story of the S.S. Central
America has been forgotten to history for
most Americans. perhaps Mother Nature
still remembers. Welsh said the gales of
September eerily repeated themselves
this fall when the research ship was
making its last voyage to shore for the
winter, loaded with gold. A storm began to
brew off the U.S.'s southeast coast and
eventuaDy developed into Hurricane
Hugo.
It gave the ship a run for its money. but
this time the gold made it to its destination.
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Datebook
Monday, Nov. 6
WBGU-TV Program, "'()tiio Business

Ou!look: 5:30 and 11 :30 p.m.• host George
Howick disoisses Cooper Tire·s 751h
anniversary, Channel 27.
Theatre Auditions, for "The Merry Wives of
Windsor; 7 p.m .. 400 University Hall.
International Alm Serles, "Maly
Magdalen; 8 p.m., Gish Film Theater.

Tuesday, Nov. 7
New Music and Art Festival, "American
Music Week." special guests. featured farully
enserOO!e. and featured~ wiU be a
par1 of the celebration. continues through Nov.
11.
.

Wednesday, Nov. 8
Computer Seminar, "Introduction to
Mult;Mate (IBM); 1:30-3:30 p.m.• 312 Hayes.
Kinetic Light Sculpture, 9 am.-4:30 p.m.,
Fine Arts Gallefy. continues through Nov. 16.
Composition Seminar, by composer John
Adams. 9:30-11 :30 am.• Electronic Music
Studio. Moore Musical Arts Center.
Open Forum, President Olscarrp win meet
with students, noon-1 :15 p.m.. Chart Room,
McFall Center.
Professional Development Seminar, "An
Analysis of Scholarly Publications in HPER;
by Dr. Darrell Crase. Memphis State University. 12:30-1 :30 p.m .. Assembly Room. McFall
Center.

Philharmonia Open Rehearsal, 'The
Chairman Dances," 1:30-3:30 p.m .• Kobacker
Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center.
Theatre Auditions, for "The Merry Wrves of
Windsor; 7 p.m .• 400 University Hall.
Concert, "Mostly MIDI: An Introduction," 8
p.m .• Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center.
Anance Faculty Seminar, "Predicting
Volatility Movements in Index Call Options and
Call Options on the Index Component Stocks,"
8 p.m .. 400 Business Administration Building.
Seminar, "Formation and Reaction of
Organo-nickel Complexes: 4:30 p.m.. 123
Overman Hall.
Men's Basketball vs. Vemich, an Ohio MU
All Star Team. exhibition game, 8 p.m ..
Memorial Hall.

Thursday, Nov. 9
Music Composition Seminar, by John
Adams. composer-in-residence, 2:30-4 p.m..
2021 Moore Musical Arts Center.
WBGU-TV Program, "Time OU1," 5:30 2.'ld
11 :30 p.m.. host Lany Weiss <flSCUSSE!S how
Falcons fared against Kent State and what's
coming up with Western Mict-.igan, Channel
27.
Theatre Production, "Ah, Wildernessr 8
p.m .• Eva Marie Saint Theatre.
String Quartet Concert, 8 p.m .• Kobacker
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
UAO Film, "Animal Crackers: 9 p.m .. 210
Math Science Building.

Friday, Nov. 1O
Presentation,~ to~ A

Dialog with John AdarrlS; 9 am. Kobacker
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Concert, faculty and student artists wiD
perform 10:30 am.. Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center.
Falcon Club LuncheOl1, noon. Holiday Im.
Concert, wor1<s by Kar1 Korte, John F. Paul
and Robert M. Steel will be featured, 2:30
p.m.. Kobacker HaD. Moore Musical Arts
Center.
Seminar, "Introduction to Trapper; introduces new users to the statistics machine, the
IBM 4341, and running the VMICMS operating
system. 3:30-5:30 p.m. Cali 372-2102 for reservations.
Performance, "Phrygian Gates.· by Stephen
Rush. University of Michigan, 4 p.m., Bryan
Recital Han. Moore Musical Arts Center.
Men's Swimming vs. Notre Dame. 4 p.m .•

Class!fied
Employment

Opportimities
New Positions
Posting Expiration Date: 4 p.m. Thursday,

Nov.9.
11-9-1

11-9-2

Custodial Wort Supervisor
Pay Range 4
Physical Plant
Academic year, part-time
Food Service Worker
Pay Range 1
Unrversity Union
Academic year. tulHime

11 ·9·3

Security Officer 2
Pay Range 25
Parking and tralfc

Nonprofit Organization
U.S. Postage Paid
Permit No. 1
Bowling Green, Ohio

Cooper Pool, Student Recreation Center.
Women's Swimming 7 p.m .• Cooper Pool.
Student Recreation Center.
Slide Lec:ture, sculptor Milton Komisar will
discuss his WQf1(. 7 p.m., 204 Fine Arts
Building.
Reception, for the opening of the kinetic
light sculpture. 7:30 p.m.• Gallery, Fine Arts
Building.
Theatre Production, "Ah, Wddemess!; 8
p.m .• Eva Marie Saint Theatre. University Han.
Planet.wlum Show, "Land Of The Southern
Cross: 8 p.m.. Planetarium. Life Science
Building.
UAO Alm, "Dirty Rotten Scoundrels; 8 p.m.•
10 p.m .• and midnight, 210 Math Science
Building.
Concert and Exhibition, featuring the WOlks
of Daniel S. Godfrey, Gorecki, M. Wiiiiam
Karlins. Folke Rabe and Marilyn Shrude, 9
p.m .. Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Center.
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OBORgrant
funds to two
BGSU projects

Saturday, Nov. 11
WBGU-TV Program, "Amish Cooking In
Quilt Country; noor., host Marcia AdarrlS
creates delicious dishes using beef. Channel
27.
Panel Discussion, "Ma!Ong Art, Malling
Music; 1 :30 p.m .• Little Theatre. Toledo
Museum of Art.
Concert, 3 p.m .. Cloister, Toledo Museum of

Art.
Volleyball vs. Western Michigan. 3 p.m .•

Memorial Hall.
Hockey vs. Michigan State. 7:30 p.m .. Ice
Arena

Philharmonia Concert, 8 p.m.. Kobacker
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Theatre Production, "Ah, Wilderness•: 8
p.m .• Eva Marie Saint Theatre. University Hall.
UAO Alm, "Dirty Rotten Scoundrels," 8 p.m.,
10 p.m.. and midnight. 210 Math Science
Building.

Sunday, Nov. 12
Falcon Club MMeel-the-llen's Basketball
Team," 2:30 p.m.. Anderson Arena
Falcon Marching Band, will perform in
concert. 3 p.m .. gymnasium, Bowling Green
High School.
Falcon Club "Meet-the-Women's Basketball
Team: 5 p.m., Anderson Arena
Aute Choir Concert, 6 p.m.. Blyan Recital
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Lecture, "Desperately Seeking Fusion; by
Dr. Allen J. Bard, Unviversity of Texas, 7:30
p.m.. 220 Math Science Building.
Planetarium Show, "Land Of The Southern
Cross; 7:30 p.m., Planetarium, Life Science
Building.

Applications available
for computer rental
Computer Services is accepting
applications from faculty, staff and
graduate students for miaocomputer
rentals for Christmas break. The rental
period will be from Dec. 14-Jan. 8.
The fee will be $50 per system, which
includes maintenance. Sales tax will be
charged for all rentals to incfrviduals. All
systems will be in good working order
when they are picked up at the beginning
of the rental period, and must be returned
in the same condition.
Apprications may be obtained in 102
Hayes Hall, 241 Math Science Building or
204 Health Center. Interested persons
also may call 372-2102 or 372-2911 to
have an appfication sent to them through
campus mail.
Completed applications should be
returned to 241 Math Science Building by
Nov. 27. Acceptance letters will be mailed
by Dec. 6 and wiD be required to show
when picking up the computer from the
place specified in the letter.
The system must be returned to the
same place it was picked up. There wm be
a $10 a day charge for late returns.

For sale
The Office of Planning and Budgeting
has for sale a 3M, Model 800 electronic
typewriter. Included with it are the manual,

nine (Olivetb) printwheels and suppfies.
Also for sale is an NEC 3550 letter
quality printer with a sound hood.
For more information, call 372-8262.
Continuing education and summer
programs has for sale a Toshiba printer.
Model P-1351 with a long carriage for
$600 and an Epson printer, Model FX100,
long carriage for $100. Call 372-8181 for
more information.
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Halloween saw a lot of strange-looking characters roaming around campus. Many of
them congregated at the University Union that morning for a costume contest among
the University's custodial staff. Winning awards for their outfits were Robin Sutkaitis
(seated) and (from left) Maria Dandar, Crispena Molina, Anita Retcher and Kim Ault.
Judges for the contest were Joyce Hyslop, chair of Classified Staff Council, Keith
Pogan, Mike Sawyer, both of the physical plant. and Jim Treeger, University Union.

V"ISit'?rs coming to the campus for the first time will be able to get a good overall view of the University layout and its buildings by
looking at the new large-scale map at the V"ISitor Information Center. The map, which was installed last week, is one of the
largest ever prod_uced by Tee Time, a '.oledo-based company. lits surface was sandblasted and is made partially out of redwood. The map IS color coded for parking and traffic and has an alphabetical lising of all of the campus' buildings. Even after the
center is closed in the evenings, the map will be kept lighted to aid visitors with University locations.

Workshop to explain three grant programs
The Research Services Office will
conduct a workshop Nov. 17 that will
focus on three internal grant programs
available to faculty. Deadline for the
programs is Dec. 1.
The programs are Faculty Research
Committee Annual Grants (basic and
major); Ohio Board of Regents Research
Challenge GrarrtS; and Graduate College
Research Assistantships direclly to
faculty.
The workshop will be held from 3:30-5
p.m. in the Campus Room of the Univer-

sity Union. It will provide information about
application and review procedures.
evaluation criteria and elements of a
competitive application for all three grants.
Review panel representatives for each
of the programs will be available to
answer questions. Applications for any of
the programs are available from the
Research Services Office or department
offices.
For more information or to reserve a
place in the workshop, call the Research
Services Office at 372-2481.

Faculty/Stqff positions
The following faculty positions are available:

Accounting and Management Information Servic:es: Assistant professor of accounting {anticipated). Also, assoc:ia1e professor o1 MIS (anticipated). Deacl"mes: Jan. 15. Also, instructor of
accounting {anticipated, tefT1X>rarY/lull-time). Also, assistant/associate professor of accounting
(anticipated). Also, instructor {anticipated, te.,...,orary/lull-time). Deadlines: Feb. 15. For aD
positions, contac1 Thomas G. Evans (2-2767).
Chemistry: Assistant professor. Contact Doug Neckers (2-2031). Deadline: Jan. 1 or until
suitable candidated is selected.
Environmental Health: Assistant professor. Contact Gary Silverman {2-8242). Deadline:
Man:h 15.
Finance: Visiting assist.ant/associate professor (anticipated). Deadline: Nov_ 17. Also,
assistant professor {anticipated). Deadline: Dec. 1. For both positions, contact Paul A. Mueller {2·
2520).
JoumaHsm: Assistant professor (assured anticipated). Contact search committee (2-2076).
Deadline: Jan. 5.
Management: Assistant professor (re-opened). Contact Peter Pinto (2-2946). Deadline: Dec. 1.
Mathematics and Statistics: Eugene Lukacs Visiting Professor. Deadline: March 1, or until
satisfactofy candida1e is found. Also. assistant professor. Deacf"ine: March 1. For lx>th positions.
contact Hassoon S. Al-Amiri (2·2636).
llusic CompositionlH""istory: Assistant professor, musicology. Contact~ o1 search and
screening committee (2-2181). Deadline: Dec. 15.
School of HPER: Director and associate or tun professor (re-opened). Contact chair of search
and screening committee (2-2876). Deadline: Feb. 1 or witil filled.
Social Work: Chair/associate professor. Also. assistant professor. For both positions, call
Clyde Willis (2-8242). Deadlines: Man:h 15.
The following administrative positions are available:

Capital Planning: Assistant director, capital planning (temporarylfuD-time). Contact Annmarie
Nov. 22.
Continuing Education: Coordinator of children's program (part-time). Also. coordinator of
certificate programs (part-time). For both positions. contact Annmarie Held1 (2·2558). Deadlines:
Heldt (2-2558). Deadline:

Nov. 15.
Counseling and Careet" Development Center. Counse!ingldinical psychologist Contact
Annmarie Held! (2-2558). Deadline: Nov. 15.
Residential Services: Assistant vice president. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2·2558). Deadline:
Nov. 15.

Two University projects have been
selected by the Ohio Board of Regents
to receive funds from the Dwight O. Eisenhower Program.
Dr. Barbara Moses, mathematics and
statistics, received $17,718 for the
project "Designing a Space Station" and
Or. John Sinn, technology, received
$47.499 fO! the pr::.ject "Partnership for
Quality Through Statistical Process
Control."
The Dwight D. Eisenhower Program,
established in 1989 by Congress,
channels federal funds to each of the 50
states to strengthen mathematics and
science education.
Ohio's higher edcuation share of the
state's Eisenhower Program funds was
$1, 156,769 and was supplemented by
$50.000 in state funds in an effort to
increase even more the impact of the
program.
This year's funds will support 26
mathematics and science education
projects at 16 different colleges and
universities in Ohio. The projects were
selected from among 79 proposals
submitted for consideration and reviewed by an 18-member review panel.
Continued on Page 3

Davenport writes poetry that
will make her listeners think
When Dr. Doris Davenport, English,
came to the University in August 1987,
she brought with her a rich interest in
people and multi-ethnic literature
which she shares with others by
writing poetry and teaching dasses.
Writing poetry is one thing, but she
likes to make it come alive when she
performs it during readings.
Davenport performs poetry readings
to audiences so they can get a wide
range of feelings from it. For her. these
readings are similiar to a one-woman
theatre piece.
·1 want the audience to get a lot out
of my poetry. I want them to be
moved, to laugh, to get angry, to be
thoughtful, and to be reflective," she
said. She particulary wants people to
reflect on global issues of racism.
sexism and classicism. But at the
same time she wants people who
enjoy theatre to relax and have a good
time.
A lot of Davenport's poetry deals
with the people she knew when she
was growing up in Cornelia, Georgia.
Those years are one of the reasons
she writes poetry.
"The black people around me were
and are very poetic. I wanted to write
poetry that dealt with how they
sounded and acted,· she explained.
"Most of my poetry, if I had to generalize, is just philosophical and quite hu-

morous.·

Recently, Davenport traveled to Italy
to present some poetry readings. She
was invited to the University of Milano
and several other schools in May by
Dr. Franco Meli, an assistant professor
at the university, who heard Davenport
present several poems from one of her
lour books, eat thunder & drink rain at
a poetry reading in New York. Franco
also translated the book into Italian for
use in his literature dass.
Davenport came to Bowling Green

circular philosophy (going in
circles, still signifying)
it's possible
to not know
who you are
if no one else
knows who she is.
since you don't know
who you are
you can't know
whoiam
just because
no one else
knows/that
doesn't mean
I don't

iknow
(from eat thunder and drink
rain by Doris Davenport, 1980)
because she said the Engflsh department
seemed enthusiastic about having a
specialist in ethnic literature. She oow
teaches a class called "Introduction to
Afro-American Literature· and instructs a
graduate seminar in multi-ethnic literature. The graduate course focuses on
international writers from Africa, South
America and the United States. including
Chinese-American and Native American
writers.
Other dasses that Davenport has instructed have dealt with multi-ethnic
women's literature including Native
American, Chicano, Japanese-American,
Chinese-American and Jewish-American
women.
Since she is considered a specialist in
Afro-American literature, she was asked
to design a course that would be part of
the cultural diversity curriculum, which is
Continued on Page 3

Doris Davenport. English, has written four books and has traveled widely performing
her poetry. Last summer she presented some poetry readings in Italy where one of
her books has been translated into Italian for use in a literature dass.

